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Wyoming Farm Bureau 93rd Annual Meeting
Nov. 15-17 in Laramie
By Kerin Clark
The 93rd annual meeting of the
Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation
will be at the Hilton Garden Inn in
Laramie Nov. 15-17, 2012. Featured
speakers include American Farm
Bureau Federation (AFBF) Chief
Economist Bob Young; AFBF Director of Congressional Relations Mary
Kay Thatcher; University of Wyoming Law Professor Alan Romero;
Attorney Stacia Berry, Hageman and
Brighton; and Olen Snider, Summit
Title General Counsel.
Property Rights Symposium—
Thursday Morning
The Wyoming Farm Bureau

Foundation Symposium 2012 will
feature a Private Property Rights
Panel. Beginning at 8:30 a.m. Thursday Nov. 15, the panel will consist
of three speakers and will include
question and answer time. The Symposium will conclude at 11 a.m.
Featured speakers are Alan
Romero, Attorney Stacia Berry and
Olen Snider, Jr. The panelists will
discuss private property rights and
the importance of the “bundle of
sticks” in regards to property rights.
Alan Romero is a University of
Wyoming Law Professor and Director of the Rural Law Center. Romero will talk about the foundation of

property rights as they relate to agriculture and what is in the bundle
of sticks of property rights. Fences
and the issues of trespass will also
be discussed.
Attorney Stacia Berry joined
Hageman & Brighton, P.C. in August and looks forward to working
for the agricultural industry. A former WyFB Young Farmer & Rancher Collegiate Discussion Meet winner, Berry will focus on eminent
domain issues.
Olen Snider, general counsel for
Summit Title Services, will talk
about the practical impediments of
easements on land titles. In his cur-

rent position, Snider focuses primarily on property, business, and
finance law. Among his extensive
experience, Snider has served as
managing editor of the Land and
Water Law Review.
The symposium is free and open
to the public.
Additional speakers
“Commodity Price Outlook for
the Next Two to Five Years” is the
topic of the address by AFBF Chief
Economist Bob Young. Young will
speak to Farm Bureau members at
10 a.m. on Friday, Nov. 16.
At 2:15 p.m. on Friday, AFBF’s
See ‘Annual Meeting’ page 5

UW’s Kaitlynn Glover wins Farm Bureau Collegiate Discussion Meet

label

WYOMING AGRICULTURE

By Kerin Clark
University of Wyoming (UW)
student Kaitlynn Glover discussed
agriculture issues at a recent Wyoming Farm Bureau Young Farmer &
Rancher Collegiate Discussion Meet
and earned $300 cash and a trip to
Phoenix, Arizona. Glover competed
Oct. 16 with other University of
Wyoming students in the event held
at the UW College of Agriculture

and Natural Resources.
“I am humbled to have won this
competition, but I am more excited
that discussions of this type are occurring around the nation with young
individuals,” Kaitlynn Glover said.
“The current collegiate generation
has the ability to shape agriculture
policy for the next 50 years, and I
hope that when we begin to do so
we are able to work efficiently and
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collaboratively to the most desirable
end.”
The competition is designed to
simulate a committee meeting where

discussion and active participation
are expected from each committee
member. The competition was open
See ‘Discussion Meet winner’ page 6

Kaitlynn Glover (center) receives her awards for winning the Wyoming Farm Bureau YF&R 2012 Collegiate Discussion Meet from
YF&R State Vice Chair Raenell Taylor (left) and YF&R Committee
Secretary Holly Kennedy (right). Kerin Clark photo.

WyFB 93rd Annual Meeting
November 15-17, 2012
Laramie, Wyoming
See Page 7 for agenda.
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A Labor Plan for All Farmers
By Bob Stallman, American Farm
hand, the at-will option offers flexibilBureau Federation President
ity to employers who may just need a
For far too long, farmers and ranch- week’s worth of harvesting, while alers have had to struggle to make sure lowing workers the portability to work
that they have a legal, reliat other seasonal jobs for up
able supply of workers. The
to 11 months. This program
reality has been a daunting,
reflects real-life workforce
broken system, riddled with
challenges and provides
shortcomings that have reboth the flexibility and stasulted in labor shortages, lost
bility that domestic workcrops, bureaucratic nighters enjoy.
mares and neighbors comJust as important, the
peting with one another to
plan would allow key miget the farm hands they need.
grant workers – those who
Farmers from around Bob Stallman
have been working in U.S.
the country all feel the pain. From agriculture for a defined period, as
Washington state apple growers to well as those who are in management
New York dairy producers, there is an and other key positions at a farm – the
across-the-board shortage of labor for ability to stay in the U.S. and continue
hire. Agriculture needs and deserves a to work in the agriculture sector.
legal, stable workforce, and Farm BuEliminating Rigidity
reau has a plan.
Since its inception, the H-2A temFlexibility and Stability Matter
porary agricultural worker program
Farm Bureau, along with other or- has been riddled with problems, creganizations in the agricultural commu- ating more challenges than providnity, is working on a solution for farm- ing solutions. Because of the diverse
ers and ranchers in all sectors, in all special labor needs within farming, the
regions and for all commodities. What program has been difficult for growers
Farm Bureau is bringing to the discus- to use, is not even available to some
sion is a plan that we think will accom- sectors of agriculture like dairy and
modate all agriculture – from a grower simply is not feasible in some parts
who needs to hire harvesters for only a of the country. Farm Bureau’s plan
few days, to a dairy that needs a work- would remedy many of H-2A’s failforce 365 days of the year. The crux ings by offering real-world solutions
of Farm Bureau’s plan is to establish that better meet both employers’ and
and implement a new visa program workers’ needs. Over time, as farmers
that would give both employers and begin using the new visa program, we
employees stability and flexibility into imagine H-2A will become obsolete.
the future, while also addressing the
A market-based, flexible agriculcurrent workforce that has contributed tural worker program makes sense
to our farms and communities. Both and is long overdue. It is important
elements are necessary to provide a for workers, farmers and especially
long-term, stable and legal workforce. consumers that agricultural producBuilding on how the domestic mar- ers have access to a legal, stable
ket currently operates, farmers would workforce for the future. With all of
be permitted to offer migrant laborers agriculture working together, we are
either a contract or at-will work. Simi- optimistic we can offer Congress a
larly, workers would be able to choose reasonable, practical, common-sense
their form of employment. With a solution that works for growers while
contract, both employers and workers respecting the rights of workers. It is
would be provided longer-term stabil- time to move the discussion forward
ity and the worker could have a visa and find a solution that works for all
term of up to 12 months. On the other farmers and ranchers.

Calendar of Events
November
6 ............ General Election
15 .......... WyFB Foundation Symposium at 8:30 a.m.-- Hilton Garden Inn in Laramie
15-17 ..... WyFB Annual Meeting—Hilton Garden Inn in Laramie

December

6 ............ Mountain West Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company Policyholders
Meeting at 8 a.m.—Farm Bureau Center in Laramie

January

8 ............ Wyoming Legislature General Session Convenes
13-16 ..... American Farm Bureau Federation Annual Meeting—Nashville, Tennessee
18-19 ..... WyFB Young Farmer & Rancher Conference—Cheyenne
31........... WyFB Photo Contest deadline

February

8-11 ....... AFBF Young Farmer & Rancher Conference—Phoenix, Arizona
18-19 ..... WyFB Legislative Meeting--Cheyenne
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Tax Policies

By Ken Hamilton, Wyoming Farm Buof the tax burden is borne by the invesreau Federation Executive Vice President tors and 25% is borne by the workers.
November 6th will decide who Other models have estimated that as
gets to be the President for the next high as 40% of the corporate tax burfour years. This day will also decide den is borne by the workers.
whether the Democrats reTax policy has been a
tain control of the Senate
big topic during the presior if the Republicans will
dential campaign and every
control that body as well as
pronouncement from eiwhat might change in the
ther candidate immediately
House.
becomes a major topic of
Whatever changes there
discussion among analysts
may be Congress and the
on both sides. Think tank
elected President have
analysis abounds with pasome extremely important
pers on what the impact of
decisions to make as it reeach candidate’s tax policy
Ken Hamilton
lates to the country’s future.
would be on a segment of
One of the biggest of those policy deci- our society.
sions deals with future tax policy.
The big problem, however, is our
According to the Manhattan Insti- current tax policy is so convoluted and
tute, the United States has one of the so complicated that a clear picture on a
highest national corporate marginal tax tax policy change cannot emerge until
rates of any country in the industrial- the law is passed, rules are written and
ized world. At 35% the United States is bureaucrats in the Internal Revenue
5% higher than Australia, 20% higher Service begin implementation.
than Germany and even 11% higher
Throw into the mix the desire by
than the United Kingdom. The world- some political groups to use tax policy
wide average without the U.S. in the to influence citizen behavior and it bepicture is 21.1%.
comes even more complicated. The
Who pays this tax is also the topic of normal citizen and certainly any small
much discussion. The Congressional business is left with no alternative but
Budget Office has run some general- to hire a professional who has the time
equilibrium models to determine who to review the thousands of pages of
pays these taxes. After all, corporations federal rules and read the thousands
pass their tax burden along to either of pages of tax rulings which make up
their workers or their investors. In one our tax policy.
scenario the CBO estimated that 75%
The amount of money businesses
and citizens spend to keep from running afoul of the IRS is no doubt staggering.
Annual Policyholders’
Wyoming Farm Bureau has had
policy
since 2003 urging that a “fair
Meeting
tax” system be a priority on a national
Mountain West Farm Bureau
level. The so called Fair Tax (National
Mutual Insurance Company
Retail Tax Act) seeks to make the tax
December 6, 2012 – 8:00 a.m.
system less complicated and more unFarm Bureau Center, 931 Boulder Drive
derstandable to all Americans.
Laramie, Wyoming 82070
There doesn’t seem to be much ap-

NOTICE

See ‘Tax Policies’ page 12
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Honoring World War II Veteran Bill Vollman
-- “We can’t go wrong if we follow the principles of our Constitution”
By Kerin Clark
unload the boats and the troops.”
“Peace does not come cheap. You
“We went on to Treasure Island
have to every so often fight for it.” where we waited for a month beThese words come from a man who fore our ship was commissioned,”
knows this first hand. Mr. Bill Voll- He said. “We had a pretty good time
man, Converse County, fought for there. My mother knew several peoour freedom during World War II.
ple in the area so I was able to visit
“I’ve always been quite patriot- them. I also was able to spend a lot
ic,” Bill said in a September 2012 of time bowling and setting pins.”
interview. “I’ve
Out to sea
always known a
Vo l l m a n r e lot about history.
called the day
I remember when
they headed out to
Washington celsea on the newly
ebrated his 200th
commissioned
birthday in 1932.
ship, the U.S.S.
They had celeBotetourt. “There
brations in school
weren’t many new
with songs and I
guys, they were
really remember
mostly all older,”
it well.”
He said. “The ship
According to
was loaded with a
Vollman, with his
lot of loose gear on
history knowlthe deck and when
edge he knew
we got out we hit
what our great
a lot of rough sea.
country stands
The ship pitched
for and so he Bill Vollman, United States and turned.”
didn’t hesitate Navy. Courtesy photo.
According to
to serve when he
Bill, by about 8
was drafted in June 1944. “It didn’t o’clock there were only three peobother me to serve my time in the ple left to stow items away because
service at all,” He said.
everyone else was sick. “An Ensign,
Vollman’s wife, Alice, noted Bill a Boatswain’s Mate and I were the
could have been deferred from the only ones not sick,” He explained.
draft because he was an only child “When we got through, the Ensign
and needed for ranch work. “Ev- said to me ‘What are you doing toerybody else went though, so I was night?’ I replied that I had watch at
glad to go too,” Bill said.
midnight and he told me I didn’t
World War II
have to do that tonight.”
Bill Vollman served two years
Bill explained when you are
in the United States Navy during at sea for so long you get what is
World War II; about half of the time called “sea legs.” “When the ship
was spent out at sea. Bill recalled is rolling and the bow goes down
out of the 30 that were drafted in below and the wave comes up on
his group only two were assigned the ship you have to be careful,” He
to the Navy. “I was lucky to get in explained. “You feel like you weigh
the Navy,” He said with a smile. “I about 10 pounds and then when it
think one of the guys there thought comes back up your body feels ten
I was okay.”
times heavier and you can hardly
Preparing for War
walk up the stairs.”
For training, Bill went to FarLetters from home
ragut, Idaho. “They had a big lake
Letters were the only means of
where you could go rowing and keeping up with family at home. “I
learn a lot of your Navy skills,” Bill don’t know how they managed it,
said. “I went in with two other guys but every time we would come into
from the same town, but my blood a port we would have a bunch of letpressure spiked so they made me ters waiting for us,” Bill said.
lay down for about 15 minutes and
The Navy kept the sailors inthey got into a different company so formed about world news. “The
I didn’t see them for a long time.”
Navy had newspapers that told us
Bill was chosen to take long- about world news and where we had
shoreman training which was for been in our travels,” He recalled.
unloading boats with large winches
A familiar face an ocean away
and cranes. “Attack Troop TransAccording to Bill, once the ship
port is what we were assigned to,” was near Australia there were no
He said. “They were designed to more rough seas. “We picked up a
carry boats closer to shore and then lot of troops and took them up into

the land of New
ics.”
Guinea and went
Bill recalled a lot
back to New Caledoof the sailors would
nia,” He said. “My
not go up in the
“For many years after
friend was stationed
crow’s nest of the
I got out of the military I
in the Seabees and
ship. “There is quite
didn’t think much about
my gosh if he didn’t
a bit of height and
my service during the time
come aboard.”
you would wonder
of war. As you get older,
“We had a good
if the mast of the
you do realize how much
visit,” He recalled.
ship was going to
you gave to your country
“ We r e m i n i s c e d
come back up from
and how much your felabout what our folks
being so close to
low man has given for his
were doing back
the water,” He said
country. Not only in serhome.”
as he chuckled. “I
vice, but many gave their
“The world just
think today you pay
lives for their country.”—
came back to life
for a similar experiBill Vollman, World War II
again (when you saw
ence in amusement
Veteran
people you knew),”
parks.”
Bill said. “You could
Bill has never
find out a lot more about home than been afraid of heights or working
you could from writing letters.”
hard. That might explain why at
At sea
the age of 91 he is still climbing up
“We went up into the Philippines windmills at the ranch to see what
with some troops and Seabees,” Bill needs fixed.
said. “Amazingly, we would unWork ethic
load and go back and pick him (his
Bill is very humble about how
friend) up again.”
hard he works, both now and during
Bill explained that often when World War II. His wife Alice had
they traveled in troubled waters they him share of a time when he was inwould travel with an escort. “Usu- jured by a pelican hook.
ally about 25 ships traveled togeth“The boats were tied down with
er with a Destroyer going on with a big heavy cable and they call it
you,” He said. “We weren’t heavily a pelican hook that has a keeper.
armed. We had a lot of 40 mm Bo- When the keeper was hit the boat
fors and on the ship there was also would lift off into the water,”
one quad and four twins and a lot of He explained. “A guy above me
50 caliber machine guns.”
dropped a pelican hook and it flew
During General Quarters, times over the boat and it was a lancing
when there was a danger of other blow on my face. I kind of stagships attacking you, Bill’s job was gered and hit the boat wall. Mayto operate a Dual Bofor.
be it knocked me senseless, but
“I was a pointer. You followed I thought I was okay. They made
your sights and your gun followed me stay in the sick bay overnight
along,” He explained. “You had to to watch for a concussion, but I
compensate for how fast the aircraft was ready to go back to work right
was going. Every fourth bullet was away the next day.”
a tracer so you could see where you
Dancing while on leave
were shooting.”
Bill met his wife, Alice, while he
“I was Seaman First Class for was on leave during the War. They
awhile and then I got into the radar met at the Laprele Dance Hall in
department and we stood watches,” Douglas. “Alice had come up from
He explained. “We were watching Manville with a teacher and her sisradars and I had two charges; we ter to the dance hall,” Bill explained.
would chart a map in relationship
Alice remembers betting her
of other ships to us and we would teacher a quarter she would dance
chart a map where our ship was in with both sailors at the dance. “Afrelationship to the other ships.”
ter that dance, Bill had to go back
“In the Navy, you are pretty well to war,” Alice recalled. “He wrote
regimented and you do what you to me, but didn’t even know my last
are told, but you mostly had a good name. In Manville, the mail still got
relationship with others, primar- to you with just your first name.”
ily if you were on the same rank,”
That was 66 years ago and now
Bill said. “We all got along alright. the Vollmans have been married for
Because our interests were totally 65 years.
different there was nothing to draw
Signing of the Peace Treaty
you together; they didn’t know
Bill remembers clearly where he
about farming and ranching and a was when the bomb was dropped on
lot of them didn’t have work ethSee ‘Veteran Bill Vollman’ page 4
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Veteran Bill Vollman

From page 3

Hiroshima. “We were in the Philip- “Before that point, I had an earlier
pines,” He said. “I think at the time leave where I was able to go home
we were going into training for to see everyone for a reunion.”
an attack on Japan. Attack Troop
Returning home after war
Transports were around the area.”
After Bill’s discharge, he started
“The bomb was dropped and on the way home via train and visthen they made peace,” He said. ited relatives along the way. “Well,
“A big convoy went to the Pacif- my folks got ahold of me and told
ic and went up to Tokyo, Japan. me to hurry home because they
When we were coming into the wanted to go down to Lincoln for
harbor that morning at 10 a.m. a family reunion so needed me at
there was a blitz of
home to take care
planes. You couldn’t
of the place and
imagine the number
animals,” He said.
of planes and bombBill said it
On freedom: “Start
ers that flew over at
wasn’t hard to
reading a lot and know
that time.”
adjust to life afwhat
our
forefathers
set
As they entered
ter the war. “I had
up in the Constitution.
the harbor, the sailors
just been gone two
Everyone should go back
saw the U.S.S. Misyears and I knew
and review and keep it
souri. “They were
everything
that
(U.S. Constitution) in our
all dressed in whites
needed done at
minds and make the poas they were signing
the ranch and just
litical leaders, congressthe peace treaty,” He
stepped into the
man, judges and president
said. “It was quite an
role,” He said.
adhere
to
the
principles
honor to see.”
Family
that the Constitution set
“We then got to go
Bill and Alice
before our country. I don’t
ashore and pick up rihave three chilthink we can go wrong if
fles for all the sailors
dren. Their oldest
we follow the principles
on the ship,” Vollman
daughter, Vicky,
of our Constitution.” —
said. “I was able to
was killed in a car
Bill Vollman, World War
pick one up too.”
accident in 1968
II Veteran
“After the signing
with Bill’s mother;
of the Peace Treaty
just eleven months
we went down to Kure, one of the after Bill’s dad died.
largest Japanese naval bases,” He
Their son Bob Vollman lives
said. “If you thought Pearl Harbor on the family ranch. His two sons
was badly damaged, you should Brady and Jared, and their families,
have seen all the ships that were work on the ranch as well. Brady
sunk there.”
and wife Roni have a six-year-old
Bill remembers that some of the daughter, Lauryn. Jared and wife
sailors went to Hiroshima to see the Mandy have three children: Joslyn,
damage. “Some of the guys went 9; Cadence, 7; and Zander, 5.
over there and explained all the
Bill and Alice’s youngest daughdevastation, everything was still ter, Lori, and her husband Darrell,
kind of smoldering,” He said.
live near St. Joe, Missouri.
The torcher all Americans had
Alice stays busy keeping up with
gone through since the attack on the great-grandchildren. She said
Pearl Harbor was still very vivid in she feels lucky to be able to pick
all of the minds of the United States them up after school from time to
Military.
time. They enjoy time together at
Returning troops home
Alice and Bill’s house and then she
“After we got back to San Fran- takes them to gymnastics.
cisco the second time we made a
Vollman Ranches
trip home and a trip back to KoRanching and working hard has
rea,” Bill said. “Somewhere along been Bill’s life. At the age of 91,
the way we picked up a good size you can still find Bill at the ranch
load of troops that were being dis- working almost every day. Bill said
charged.”
the ranch work gives him some“Then we went around through thing to look forward to and helps
the Panama Canal and around to him to “keep on keeping on.” He
Norfolk, Virginia,” He said.
can still be found on the windmills,
The ship sailed up into the James but says he leaves the fixing to
River, was anchored and decom- the younger generation. He has a
missioned.
4-wheeler with power steering that
“I had enough points to be dis- he says has helped a lot with movcharged, but had to go into the hos- ing cattle and other livestock work.
pital for about a week due to a fun“We officially retired 25 years
gus in my legs so I was delayed in ago, but Bill never has,” Alice said
getting discharged,” He continued. with a smile. “Now, he stays home

“

on Sundays, but that is about it.”
The ranch has been in the Vollman family for 95 years now and
has grown over time. The diversified operation located northwest of
Douglas consists of cattle, sheep, irrigated ground and a hunting lodge.
Son Bob and grandsons Brady and
Jared and their families operate the
ranch. “I am still able to get my
two bits in from time to time,” He
smiled. Bill stated how proud they
are of the job the whole family has
done on the ranch.
Technology changes over time
Over the years, Bill and Alice
have seen a lot of changes in technology. They mentioned technological advances in telephones, lights,
agriculture, cars and computers.
“When Alice and I first started at
the ranch we still had a horse team
and now you can farm a field with
a GPS tractor that works off a satellite,” Bill said.
Bill also recalled buying a pretty
nice car the first year he was out of
the war. “I was able to buy a brand
new Ford 1947 car,” He said. “It
was just crude; it had a motor and
that is just about it.”
Bill remembered back in 1937
when his family hooked into a
grounded circuit and eight families
were on the same telephone party
line. “The Vollman ring was 4 longs
and a short,” He chuckled. “Now
cell phones allow people to talk to
anybody, anytime and anyplace.”
Alice talked about how ironing
used to be done with a gasoline iron
and said it was hard work. She also
recalled they first started with kerosene lamps for lights and finally
had a 32 volt light.
Honor Flight
In October 2011, Bill traveled
with around 100 other World War
II veterans on an “Honor Flight”
to Washington, D.C. “When we
arrived we started with a big banquet and our Governor, two senators and Representative Lummis
were there,” He said. “We could
visit with them about any issue we
wanted.”
While in D.C., the honored veterans toured The Mall and were able
to see the World War II Memorial.
“It is a huge area with a big pool
in the middle and all these columns
around it,” He described. “Each
large column represents a state and
they have a wreath dedicated to
the veterans that served during the
war.”
“We also toured the other war
memorials and the Navy Museum,”
He continued. “When we returned
home from the Honor Flight our

Bill and Alice Vollman, 2012.
Kerin Clark photo.
families met us and had a grand
celebration for returning.”
Bill’s wife and their two grandsons and families were waiting for
his return from the Honor Flight.
“We made two lines for the veterans to come down,” Alice said. “A
lot of those men didn’t have anyone to meet them so we ran out and
hugged them too.”
“The little kids were just running around and having fun,” She
continued. “Those four little greatgrandkids of ours grabbed Bill and
almost knocked him off his feet.
There were a lot of veterans with
tears in their eyes.”
Farm Bureau
The Vollmans have a long history with Farm Bureau. Bill and Alice have been members since 1951
and before that Bill’s folks were in
Farm Bureau. “I remember going to
Cody for a Farm Bureau meeting in
the late 1920s,” Bill said. “Then activity died down in the late 30s and
40s when there wasn’t money.”
After Bill and Alice were married they started a local Farm Bureau called the Northwest Farm
Bureau. “We met in homes once
a month and the hostess fixed the
meat and drink and everybody else
brought a covered dish,” Alice recalled. “Kids and everybody came;
there were a lot of kids there.”
“That was the best time of my
life,” Alice said with a smile. “We
had such a good time together. We
were so isolated out there; we did
have four neighbors but they were
ten miles away.”
“The president and secretary of
each local would attend the county
meetings and they were educationSee ‘Veteran Bill Vollman’ page 5
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Veteran Bill Vollman
al,” Alice explained. “But when it came to the local meetings we didn’t want a lot of information,
we wanted a fun, entertaining social event.”
Alice also served as county secretary for many
years. Their grandson Brady and his wife Roni
now serve on the Converse County Farm Bureau
board of directors.
The Vollmans continue to support Farm Bureau
and each year they attend the Converse County
Farm Bureau annual banquet. “They (Farm Bureau organization) speak out for agriculture,” Bill
said.
Defending Freedom
“For many years after I got out of the military
I didn’t think much about my service during the
time of war,” Vollman stated. “As you get older,
you do realize how much you gave to your country
and how much your fellow man has given for his
country. Not only in service, but many gave their
lives for their country.”
“I was and am very proud of Bill, but also my
family as well,” Alice said. “My brother and cousins and many people I knew out of the little town
of Manville and Lusk served our country.”

Annual Meeting
Mary Kay Thatcher will provide
an “Update on the Farm Bill.”
Thatcher is a director of congressional relations for AFBF. She focuses primarily on farm programs,
crop insurance and credit.
Thursday, Nov. 15
The annual meeting officially
begins Thursday, Nov. 15 with
registration at 11 a.m. Following lunch, WyFB’s four standing
committees will meet to discuss
resolutions pertaining to their
areas and make recommendations for the entire delegate body
to consider. The committees are
made up of one representative per
county (county committee chairs)
and the state chair and state vice
chair.
A county presidents meeting
will follow the committee meetings. After that meeting, the YF&R
Committee is offering a minibreakout session on “Ag Books”
classroom presentations.
Friday, Nov. 16
The general and business sessions of the Wyoming Farm Bureau begin Friday morning, Nov.
16 at 8 a.m. Members will hear
reports from Wyoming Farm Bureau’s president and executive vice
president as well as the C.E.O. of
Mountain West Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company. Voting
delegates will begin discussing the
resolutions and determining what
is in the best interest of the agricul-

From page 4

“We knew we were sending them into war, but
they wanted to go so we were behind them,” She
said. “You just hoped and prayed that nothing would
happen to them, but you knew that it could.”
“I enjoyed it (Military Service) quite a bit,”
Vollman said. “Out of all the islands in the Pacific,
Hawaii was the only place I never traveled to except later on a vacation.”
“I wouldn’t want to go through it again, but
there is no doubt about it...I wouldn’t regret going,” He stated. “I met a lot of nice guys, a lot of
nice guys.”
When asked about what he would tell people
today about freedom, he said we need to adhere
to our Constitution. “Start reading a lot and
know what our forefathers set up in the Constitution,” He replied. “Everyone should go back
and review and keep it (U.S. Constitution) in
our minds and make the political leaders, congressman, judges and president adhere to the
principles that the Constitution set before our
country.”
“I don’t think we can go wrong if we follow the
principles of our Constitution,” He said firmly.

Bill Vollman working during branding on the
Vollman Ranch in 2010. Courtesy photo.
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ture industry.
After a day of business work,
Friday evening’s banquet is a
time to celebrate our agriculture
industry and the friendships in
the organization. The Distinguished Service and Farm Bureau Leadership Awards will be
presented at this time. A dance
will follow to music by “The
Ranchers.”
Saturday, Nov. 17
The general session will
reconvene at 8 a.m. The day
will begin with the final round
of the Young Farmer & Rancher
Discussion Meet. Following the
competition will be business work,
the YF&R Committee report and
awards, County Activities of Excellence awards and state elections.
“Harvest for All” Food Drive
The WyFB YF&R ninth annual “Harvest for All” food drive
will take place at annual meeting. The American Farm Bureau
Federation YF&R Committee is
working with Feeding America
to help feed Americans who face
hunger. It’s America’s first harvesters helping America’s second harvesters in what we call a
“Harvest for All.”
Monetary donations will benefit the Wyoming Food Bank, a
credentialed Feeding America
Harvest affiliate serving Wyoming
communities. Food donations will

Bob Young

Mary Kay Thatcher

Allan Romero

benefit a local food
bank. Please bring
your canned good
items or monetary
donations to the
registration desk at
annual meeting.
Members will
also have the opportunity to contribute through a
raffle for a handmade quilt made
and donated by
Olen Snider
Stacia Berry
Farm Bureau memdents may submit names to Domiber Iris Jasperson.
nique Giroux at dgiroux@wyfb.org
Registration
or 800.442.8325. Contact your loPre-registration is requested cal county Farm Bureau president if
and strongly encouraged by Nov. you plan to attend. Phone numbers
9, 2012, but not required for atten- are available at www.wyfb.org or by
dance. Reservations made after this calling 800.442.8325.
date will be honored based on availThe meeting agenda is available
ability. Members may register online on page 7 of this issue and at www.
at www.wyfb.org or county presi- wyfb.org.
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Discussion Meet winner
to all Wyoming college agriculture
students.
The participants competed in two
rounds of competition. In the first
round they discussed how to encourage young farmers and ranchers to
return home to the farm when living
in a rural area does not provide the
same amenities as a metropolitan
community. The second round topic
focused on Farm Bureau’s role in
ensuring the viability of quality agricultural education programs within
our schools.
“The competition is a great opportunity for college students to put
their knowledge into a competition
and also show them the opportunities available through Wyoming
Farm Bureau’s YF&R program,”
Raenell Taylor, WyFB YF&R State
Vice Chair, said.
“It was also beneficial for the
YF&R Committee to receive some
input about the contestant’s views of
how to ensure having quality agricultural education programs within
our schools,” Taylor continued.
Contestants are given pre-determined topics. They are judged on
their knowledge, speaking ability,
ability to participate in a committee
meeting and listen to others and air
all points of view.
“One of the facets of agriculture
education lacking in today’s collegiate system is that of agriculture advocacy,” Glover continued. “Many

From page 1

young agriculturalists know their
issues well, but they struggle with
discussing issues with those who are
not familiar with the industry. Discussions of this nature force participants to utilize their experience and
attempt to troubleshoot issues while
considering the perspective of policymakers and the general public.”
Glover will represent the Wyoming Farm Bureau in the American
Farm Bureau Federation Collegiate
Discussion Meet Feb. 8-11, 2013
in Phoeniz, Ariz. She also received
a $50 gift certificate from the UW
College of Agriculture Office of Academic and Student Programs.
Glover, of Casper, is a senior at
the University of Wyoming pursuing a career in agriculture communications with a minor in international
agriculture economics. Upon graduation, she plans to attend graduate
school in Ireland to prepare herself
to be an effective advocate of agriculture in an increasingly globalized
market.
Tyler Harran, from North Carolina, was named the runner-up and
was awarded a $150 cash prize.
Harran is a junior at the University
of Wyoming majoring in agroecology. He wants to work on improving
crop systems.
The other finalists were: UW
students Kailey Barlow and Kassandra Ford. Barlow is a UW senior
majoring in agricultural business.

The 2012 Collegiate Discussion Meet provided a great opportunity for college students to discuss current agriculture issues and
how they can be addressed through policy. The contest simulates
Farm Bureau’s policy development process. Shown here are: WyFB
YF&R Committee Vice Chair Raenell Taylor (left) and Holly Kennedy,
WyFB YF&R Secretary (right) with contestants Tyler Harran, Kassandra Ford, Kaitlyn Glover, Kailey Barlow and Andrea Leininger. Kerin
Clark photo.
From Big Piney, Barlow was recently elected to serve as a Southwest District representative on the
WyFB YF&R Committee. Gillette
native Kassandra Ford is a senior
majoring in pre-veterinary/animal
science. They each received a $25
cash award.
“I’d like to thank the Wyoming
Farm Bureau Young Farmers and
Ranchers Committee for working so
closely with the collegiate youth,”
Glover concluded. “When students

have the opportunity to learn from
someone other than professors, their
education becomes cohesive, and
that prepares them to think critically
about issues they routinely face.”
The Wyoming Farm Bureau
YF&R program provides leadership, networking, educational and
competitive event opportunities to
Wyoming agriculturalists between
the ages of 18-35. To learn more,
visit them on Facebook and on the
web at www.wyfb.org.

Proposed resolutions for consideration at the WyFB annual meeting
Editor’s Note: The following is a sampling of the proposed
resolution topics to be discussed
at the Wyoming Farm Bureau annual meeting. The entire copy of
resolutions has been mailed to the
county secretaries for distribution
to voting delegates.
The proposed resolutions that
are sent from the districts and
counties are discussed in the committee meetings on Nov. 15. The
strength of Farm Bureau’s policy
lies in the policy development process where the resolutions are reviewed and clarified if necessary
for the betterment of agriculture.
Following the committee meetings, the resolutions are presented
before the entire voting delegate
body. Those resolutions that pass
become WyFB policy. Those resolutions with national impact are
forwarded to the American Farm
Bureau Federation for consideration by the voting delegates in
January.
General Issues Committee
• Reaffirmation of current pol-

icy pertaining to child labor and
the right of parents to choose what
kind of work children can do on
farms and ranches.
• Reaffirmation of current policy pertaining to railroads and
the right-of-way fences as well as
maintaining fire guards.
• Repeal of REAL ID law.
State Governmental Affairs
Committee
• Support for congressional
oversight of federal regulations
before they are implemented by
the agencies.
• Support of a Food Freedom
Act.
• Opposition to Agenda 21.
• Support legislation that all existing and/or proposed pipelines
be required to be bonded.
• Support legislation amending
the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 to protect
National Grassland permittees due
process.
• Reaffirmation of policy calling
for the federal deficit to become a
top priority of the government.

• Asking that school lunches
should be controlled locally.
• Support legislation for a task
force to study governmental continuity in case of a disruption in
federal government operations.
• Calling for news reporters to
disclose if their news is fact or
their own opinion.
Agricultural Tax Committee
• Support revising federal tax
code so conservation easements
with a limited time (less than 99
years) would be eligible for tax incentives.
• Investigate allowing gold and
silver to be used as an alternative
currency in commerce and for
taxes.
• Opposition to an increase in
Beef Check-Off fees or possible
elimination of the Beef Check-Off.
• Opposition to government’s
use of taxpayer money to fund
conservation easements.
Natural and Environmental
Resources Committee
• Review of instream flow statutes to ensure local governments

be granted standing to contest instream flow filings and instream
flow permits should only be considered if substantial improvement
of the existing fishery can be documented.
• Amending current policy
strengthening trespass laws to
include the removal of the landowner obligation to post “No
Trespass” signs and adding more
severe penalties for violators.
• Legislation clarifying entities
that do not need to be regulated
because of de minimis amounts
of emissions of particulate matter
shall not be required to apply for
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality air quality permits.
• Calling on Game and Fish Department to decrease the population of wildlife to match available
resources.
• Legislation amending the definition of “fair market value” under
eminent domain.
• Calling for eminent domain to
be limited exclusively to government projects.
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WyFB 93rd Annual Meeting
November 15-17, 2012
Hilton Garden Inn in Laramie, Wyoming 307.745.5500
Hosted by the counties of the Southeast District
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14
11:00 a.m. YF&R Committee Meeting – Farm Bureau Center
7:00 p.m. Board of Directors Executive Session – Salon G

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15
6:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Standing Committee Chairs Breakfast – Great American Grill
Board of Directors Meeting – Salon G
WyFB Foundation Forum – Salon ABC
Break – Salon DE – Coffee, juice & water
WyFB Foundation Forum – Salon ABC
Registration – Grand Ballroom Lobby
Northwest District Meeting – Salon F
Noon
Luncheon – Salon DE
Recognition of Mountain West Agents: Tim Pexton, State
Membership Chair
1:30 p.m.

Standing Committee Meetings
#1- Agricultural Tax – Ryan Fieldgrove, Chair – Salon F
#2- Natural/Environmental Resources – Frank Hawken,
Chair – Salon G
#3- General Issues – Todd Fornstrom, Chair – Garden I
#4- State Government Affairs – Thad Dockery,
Chair – Garden II
• Credentials Committee Meeting & Nominating Committee Meeting will be held following the completion of the Standing Committee
meetings
Committee Advisor – Darlene Vaughan
4:00 p.m. County Presidents Breakout – Salon FG
5:30 p.m. Ag Books for Kids Classroom Presentations Breakout
– Garden I & II
Open to all interested members
DINNER ON YOUR OWN

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16
6:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m.

Breakfast Buffet for registered attendees – Salon DE
General Session – Salon ABC
WyFB President Perry Livingston presiding
Delegates assemble by county
Invocation - Chalsey Kortes, YF&R State Chair
Pledge of Allegiance: Chalsey Kortes, YF&R State Chair
Welcome: Kevin Baars, Southeast District Director
Response: Jim Hefenieder, WyFB Vice President
Introduction of President: David Garber, Northeast District
Director
President’s address: Perry Livingston, WyFB President
Insurance Report: Roy Schmett, CEO, Mountain West
Farm Bureau Mutual Ins. Co.
Executive Vice President’s Report: Ken Hamilton,
Wyoming Farm Bureau
Audit Report (Video): Mark Mader, Mader, Tschacher,
Peterson & Co., Public Accountants
10:00 a.m. Speaker – Bob Young, Chief Economist, Economic
Analysis Department, American Farm Bureau Federation
“Commodity Price Outlook for the Next Two to Five Years”
10:30 a.m. Break – Salon DE
Sponsored by Mountain West Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance
and the Mountain West Agencies in Wyoming: Warren Ayala/Ayala
Agency, David Bell/Bell Agency, Troy Stone/Stone Agency,
and Todd Seeton/Seeton Agency

11:00 a.m. General Session continues – Salon ABC
Appointment of Parliamentarian by President Livingston
Credentials Committee Report by Chair
Official seating of delegates
Approval of agenda
Election of Election Chairperson and three (3) Election Clerks
Advisor - Darlene Vaughan
Explanation of voting methods on resolutions and revisions
Preliminary Nominating Committee Report
List of Candidates Presented by Committee Chair Tina Willis
Noon
Luncheon – Salon DE
1:30 p.m. General Session continues - Salon ABC
2:15 p.m. Speaker – Mary Kay Thatcher, Senior Director,
Congressional Relations, American Farm Bureau
Federation
“Update on the Farm Bill”
3:00 p.m. Ice Cream Social - Salon DE
Sponsored by Platte Valley Bank of Wheatland, Torrington & Casper
3:30 p.m. General Session continues - Salon ABC
5:30 p.m. Adjourn
6:30 p.m. Cash Bar – Grand Ballroom Lobby
7:00 p.m. Awards Banquet - Salon DE
9:00 p.m. Dance – Music by “The Ranchers” from Laramie, Wyo.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17
6:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m.

Breakfast Buffet for registered attendees - Salon DE
General Session - Salon ABC
YF&R Discussion Meet Final Round
Credentials Committee Report
10:00 a.m. Break – Salon DE
10:30 a.m. General Session continues - Salon ABC
YF&R Report – Chalsey Kortes, WyFB YF&R Committee
Chair
Final Credentials Committee Report by Chair to
Determine Voting Ballot Numbers
Final Nominating Committee Report by Chair Tina Willis
Election of officers – President, Vice President,
Director-at-Large
Election Chair Presiding
ELECTION FORMAT:
1) Nominations from floor
2) Candidates address delegates
3) Election of officers
Format is repeated for each of the three offices: President,
Vice President and Director-at-Large
County Activities of Excellence Awards
Consideration of resolutions and approval of format for
resolutions at 2013 Annual Meeting
Farm Bureau Members Memorial Presentation
Noon
Luncheon – Salon DE
SGA Committee meets with chairs of NER, General Issues,
and Ag Tax to prepare Legislative and WyFB priority
recommendations during lunch in Salon F
1:20 p.m. General Session continues (if necessary) - Salon ABC
Adjourn
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Support Wyoming
Made Products
by Farm Bureau Members

Gift Idea Section

NOTE: In support of Farm Bureau members, the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation
is offering this gift idea section. Farm Bureau members who make their own products
were invited to submit information. Think Wyoming made this gift-giving season!

WYOMING
WOMANWORKS
Wyoming Womanworks prides itself in creating high-quality unique and affordable
(most less than $20) products. The line of
exclusive products began with individually
handcrafted natural Leather Hot Pot Holders
decorated with inked designs of Wyoming’s
famous Bucking Horse, wildlife and western
life. The gripping ability and flexibility of
the leather allow for safety when handling
heavy, hot pans and utensils. Now includes:
Custom branded products with business logos. Leather Covered Stainless Steel Flasks.
Leather Suede table runners and Decorated
Leather pillows.

CONTACT: Gail I. Jacobson,
Wyoming WomanworksTM 167
South Muddy Road Riverton, WY 82501
307.856.6176 wyowoman@wyoming.com

ANGLE-N-WOOD
Handmade Products
Baby/Toddler
receiving blankets
45”X 45” Flannel front
and back
With hand crochet edging
Matching burp cloth
Many colors, patterns and
characters to choose from.

Verlynn Anglen, RVAnglen@union-tel.com or 307.782.6527
Candace Wood, cwood82501@yahoo.com or 307.856.4202

Antler

Workshop & Gallery

Antler statues, chandeliers and lighting
products, including unique smaller items,
wine glasses, jewelery stands and
antler wine bottle stoppers.
Too many unique items to list. Also an
active pottery studio.
See our website or email us for orders.

Antler Workshop & Gallery
PO box 824, 1404 Warm Springs Drive,
Dubois, Wyoming 82513
www.antlergallery.com
facebook: antler workshop and gallery

Paradise Horses
I make mohair cinches
and horsehair hitched items.
The cinches are custom sized and you
can choose your favorite colors.

I hitch on key
fobs, shooflies,
hatbands,
headstalls and
reins.

Paradise Horses
Leane Linnell
444 Paradise Valley Rd,
Riverton, WY 82501

307.850.5122
email: paradisehorses@wyoming.com

C - S pe a r
C ow b oy G e a r
We make custom leather
items – including notebook
covers, photo albums, rawhide and leather braided napkin rings, chinks, saddles,
mécates, braided scarf slides,
throw pillows, checkbook covers, belts, dog
collars, and many other custom leather items.

Anna and Chris Scott
email – cspearcowboygear@gmail.com

307.797.4022.

Country Creations
By Elaine

Wyoming Inspired Notecards
God’s wonderful creations, especially horses, are the inspiration for Elaine’s artwork and
photography.
Blank notecards are available in color and black
and white. Featured drawings are horses; flowers including the Indian Paintbrush; wildlife; and
western dancing.
Sets of 12 cards for $20; 16 different designs
available. Call Elaine Francis at 307.334.3139 or
write to 707 Greasewood Road, Lusk, WY 82225.
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Sound economic impact analysis critical component of ESA
By Kerin Clark
Proposed rules addressing the
economic impact analyses of the potential impacts of a critical habitat
designation under the Endangered
Species Act need significant improvement, according to NESARC
(the National Endangered Species
Act Reform Coalition).
NESARC is a coalition dedicated
to Endangered Species Act reform.
The American Farm Bureau Federation is a member of the Coalition along with cities and counties,
rural irrigators, electric utilities,
homebuilders, mining companies
and other businesses and individuals
throughout the U.S.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), the two Federal
Agencies responsible for overseeing
the Endangered Species Act (ESA),
released a proposal in August that
would drastically change the process for analyzing the economic
impacts of critical habitat designations under the ESA, according to a
news release from the U.S. House of
Representatives Natural Resources
Committee. On October 23, 2012,
a 90-day extension was granted for

the comment deadline.
The proposed rule changes are in
response to a Feb. 28, 2012 Presidential Memorandum directing the
Secretary of Interior to ensure a draft
economic analysis is made available
to the public at the same time as the
proposed rule to designate critical
habitat. NESARC supports the procedural improvement of this effort,
but notes the proposed rules need
significant changes to ensure an effective process is met. The proposed
changes could greatly impact landowners, jobs and the economy.
“The development of an appropriate and sound economic impact
analysis is a critical component of
the critical habitat designation process,” NESARC wrote in comments
to the Agency. “Specifically, this
economic impact analysis spotlights
key economic concerns and communities that can be adversely affected
by a critical habitat designation.”
“Further, it provides the Services
with an effective tool to refine and
target its critical habitat designation,
including their appropriate and necessary exercise of authority to exclude particular areas from a critical
habitat designation where the benefits of such an exclusion outweigh

the benefits of inclusion of such area
in any critical habitat designation,”
NESARC comments continued.
According to NESARC, as proposed the rules would provide vague
procedures for the development of
an economic impact analysis and
diminish rather than improve the
transparency in the process.
NESARC notes the Agencies
claim broad discretion in the development of an economic impact analysis under the ESA. “However, the
mere fact that a Secretary is granted
discretion to implement a particular decision under the ESA, or any
other program, does not preclude the
adoption of appropriate conditions
and procedures to ensure that such
discretion is undertaken consistent with the purposes of the ESA,
is transparent, rationally supported
and is not otherwise an arbitrary or
capricious exercise of the Secretary’s discretion,” NESARC wrote.
Recommendations for improvements to proposed rule
In the written comments,
NESARC recommended four areas
of improvement to the proposed
regulations.
The first area to be addressed,
according to NESARC, is that of

establishing clear requirements for
standards and procedures to be used
in (i) defining the scope of the analysis; (ii) weighting of benefits; and
(ii) use of either qualitative or quantitative assessments. NESARC recommended proposed changes to the
regulations that would require the
analysis be done consistent with the
Data Quality Act, that the Secretary
must consider the benefits of exclusion versus inclusion of a particular
area as required under the ESA and
the analysis should describe impacts
quantitatively versus qualitatively.
The second area to be addressed
is the area of transparency; which
is one of the reasons for the Presidential Memorandum. In order to
ensure transparency, full disclosure
must also include all methodologies,
assumptions and weighting factors
used in the economic impact analysis.
Considering the existing economic conditions in the analysis is
the third item that needs changed
in the proposed rules, according to
NESARC. NESARC points out in
comments that conducting a with/
without analysis to assess the benefits of exclusion versus inclusion of
See ‘Endangered Species Act’ page 13
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Wyoming Classifieds
NOTICE
CLASSIFIED POLICY:

1) Wyoming Farm Bureau members
are entitled to free classified advertising in this publication for the purpose of
selling items they grow or make themselves, selling used machinery or household items, for posting wanted advertising. Real estate sales not included. Each
member family is entitled to two (2) free
ads per month, for 3 months, of up to 40
words each. Member ads will be accepted by mail at PO Box 685, Torrington,
WY 82240, fax to 307.532.2479 or
e-mail to kclark@wyfb.org. Please include member’s name and county.
2) Non-Wyoming Farm Bureau
members and WyFB members acting as
agents or dealers of products produced
outside the member’s family may purchase commercial classified advertising at $0.50 per word, at a minimum of
$5.00 per ad. Discounts: 5% for 4 to 9
insertions, 10% for 10 or more insertions. Commercial ads must be submitted in writing, and an agreement regarding payment must be made between
Farm Bureau and the advertiser.
DEADLINE:
Ads should be received by the 3rd
Thursday of the month in order to appear
in the next month’s issue. Advertisers are
asked to check your ad and report any
errors. Contact: Email kclark@wyfb.org
or call 307.532.2002. Paid ads must be
mailed, typed or neatly printed, together
with any payment due, to Wyoming Agriculture, Farm Bureau, P.O. Box 685,

WYOMING
LIVESTOCK

Torrington, WY 82240. Free ads must be
resubmitted by mail or e-mail after running three months. Ads for which there is
payment due will run according to agreement between Wyoming Farm Bureau
and the advertiser. Advance payment is
preferred for first-time advertisers.
NOTE:
The appearance of any ad in Wyoming Agriculture does not constitute an
endorsement or approval of the product
or service offered. The advertiser is liable for content of the advertisement
and any claims arising therefrom against
this publication. The Wyoming Farm
Bureau Federation reserves the right to
refuse any advertising not considered in
keeping with its publication’s standards.
LIVESTOCK
32” AMHR APP MARE WITH
BLUE ROAN FILLY $1000; AMHR/
AMHAgelding been driven $800. 6x6x9
chain link dog pen $100 307.752.3141.
FOR SALE – HAMP/SUFFOLK
X YEARLING RAMS. Rams are RR
or QR and NN. These rams are ready
to go to work for you! Give us a call at
307.735.4538.
EQUIPMENT
1966 FORD BRONCO $5500; 3
axle 26’ flatbed, bumper pull, needs deck
$1000; 8x18 BUMPER PULL FLATBED $1200; 12x30x9½’ QUONSET BUILDING, on pallets $3500;
307.751.2955.
2010 JOHN DEERE 510E LIM-

ROUNDUP

Wyoming's only weekly publication devoted to
agriculture, the Wyoming Livestock Roundup
reaches the majority of the state's agricultural
producers. We have subscribers from Jackson to
Pine Bluffs and from Hulett to Evanston.
Every major livestock auction and implement dealer
in the state regularly advertises in the Roundup.
Advertising rates and subscriptions can be
obtained by calling 800-967-1647 or 307-234-2700.

ITED, 140 hrs, 101 hp, MFWD Drive,
563 self leveling loader, power reverse,
2 remotes $46,000. 307.358.9226.
FOR SALE: STEEL CATTLE
GUARD. 10 FT. X 8 FT. $3,800. Call
307.287.6159.
FOR SALE: GUN CABINET.
Holds 12 guns. Height 74 inches; width
43 inches. Lockup glass doors, lockup
compartment for hand guns and ammunition, veneer finish. $100. 4 GALLON
BACKPACK WEED SPRAYER
(Solo brand) $25. Call 307.287.6159.

MISCELLANEOUS
NEW CEDAR SIDING - large quantity of 8” X 16’ horizontal siding. 1/2 Price.
Call 307.256.6170.
WYOMING SENIOR CITIZENS
INCORPORATED, a private, nonprofit
organization.—Answers on: Medicare
Parts A, B and C; Medicare drug plans;
Paying for drugs; Medicare supplements;
other health plans, e.g. Tri-Care, RR; oneon-one counseling. All services FREE.
1.800.856.4398.

New Members

ALBANY COUNTY

Hugh Lockhart, Laramie; Zebulon
Fross, Cheyenne; Mitch Gerharter,
Laramie; Todd Hixon, Laramie; Peter
Kuhn, Laramie; Brian Leonard, Laramie;
Chandelle
Macdonald,
Laramie;
Tonya Madden, Laramie; Nick Moline,
Laramie; Dennis Tangeman, Laramie

BIG HORN COUNTY

Jeremy Kottman, Greybull; Ross Fuller,
Cowley; William Hackney, Cowley;
Rob Stuckey, Worland; Hal Price,
Lovell; Jerry Brown, Shell; Steve
Bassett, Lovell; Don Miller, Burlington;
Lee Hutchinsin, Lovell; Dave Seratt,
Greybull

CAMPBELL COUNTY

Joe Hitt, Gillette; Ryan Senef, Gillette;
Jim Sherman, Rozet; Royce Robinson,
Moorcroft; Andrew Minton, Moorcroft;
Brian Davis, Gillette; Richard Nabb,
Gillette; Darrick Marsolek, Gillette; Josh
Black, Rozet; Deanna Moser, Gillette;
Berton Fortner, Gillette; Ken Wanke,
Gillette; Edward Apodaca, Gillette;
Matt Damm, Gillette; Tyler Conley,
Gillette; Levi Kissack, Laramie; Steven
Conzelman, Gillette; Cliff Hill, Gillette;
Lonson Alexander, Gillette; Kent Pyle,
Gillette; Sue Wallis, Recluse; Charles
Sundeen, Gillette

CARBON COUNTY

Kimberly Monroe, Rawlins; Stan Crank,
Laramie; Robert Smith, Mohave Valley;
Dan Hadden, Rawlins; James Johnson,
Sinclair; Carisa Hilton, Rawlins; Tom
Mccann, Rawlins

Joshua Jackson, Buffalo; Charles Evitt,
Buffalo; Brian Strouf, Buffalo

LARAMIE COUNTY

Ken Will, Cheyenne; Kira Heater,
Cheyenne; Stephen Harvick, Cheyenne;
Jess Oyler, Cheyenne; Madison Trucco,
Cheyenne; Bryan Wilson, Cheyenne;
Nathan Lundquist, Cheyenne; Julie
Helzer, Cheyenne; Mark Bradshaw,
Cheyenne; Nathan Jones, Cheyenne;
Josiah Stutheit, Cheyenne; David
Balmer, Cheyenne; Keith Wilkins,
Cheyenne; Quinn Mathews, Cheyenne;
Gregory Mulligan, Cheyenne; Daniel
Ruegsegger, Cheyenne; Stephanie
James, Cheyenne; Mark Marston,
Cheyenne; Briana Crawford, Cheyenne;
Patricia Robinson, Cheyenne; Joshua
Mellott, Cheyenne; Larry Galyen,
Cheyenne; Michael Poch, Cheyenne;
Barry Wallace, Cheyenne; Robert
Bartlett, Cheyenne

LINCOLN COUNTY

Tim Allred, Thayne; Daniel Thatcher,
Kemmerer; Trent Zemple, Diamondville;
Michael Bryson, Kemmerer; Gerry
Larson, Cokeville; Jessie Willoughby,
Kemmerer; Tenille Walker, Kemmerer

NATRONA COUNTY

Kyle Davis, Casper; Robert Hackleman,
Evansville; Howard Rux, Casper;
Jennifer Fowler, Gillette; Richard
Birkle, Wheatland; Edward Mcpherson,
Casper; Angel Enciso, Casper; Judy
Saunders, Bar Nunn; Talking Waters
Cattle Co, Buffalo

NIOBRARA COUNTY

CONVERSE COUNTY

Jerit Degering, Lusk; Ty Molzahn, Lusk

CROOK COUNTY

Marvin Allerheiligen, Cody; Laurie
Estright, Cody; Claire Allen, Cherryville;
Edward Lawrence, Cody; Rocking Bar
Ranch Llc, Dallas; Wm Kirk Miller, Cody;
Stacy King, Cody; Jotce Skoric, Cody

Elizabeth Meyer, Douglas; Jared Lyday,
Douglas; Keith Thompson, Douglas;
Adam Alvarado, Douglas
Neil Muscot, Sundance; Paul Benoit,
Aladdin

FREMONT COUNTY

James Hancock, Riverton; Michael
Minard, Riverton; Scott Fluer, Lander;
David Smith, Riverton; Michelle
Dempster, Riverton; Marjorie Graham,
Lander; Robert Young, Riverton; Dallas
Olson, Riverton; Zane Debuse, Riverton;
Morgan
Jamerman,
Wheatland;
Shay Horton, Riverton; Brent Horton,
Riverton

GOSHEN COUNTY

Ben Scott, Lingle; Austin Sussex,
Torrington

HOT SPRINGS COUNTY

Toby Nye, Thermopolis; John D Dodge,
Thermopolis

JOHNSON COUNTY

Christopher Jones, Buffalo; David
Stoetzel, Buffalo; Teresa Hicks, Buffalo;
Remuda Meadows Llc, Sheridan;

PARK COUNTY

SHERIDAN COUNTY

Kenneth Bettcher, Sheridan; Cody Rea,
Sheridan; William Magee, Ranchester;
Dawn Gilbert, Sheridan; Lisa Gilkey,
Sheridan; Eugene Robinson, Sheridan;
John Kraft, Sheridan; Tommy Phillips,
Sheridan; Idalia Alfaro, Sheridan; Stacy
Wahsburn, Sheridan; Susan Jenn,
Sheridan

SWEETWATER COUNTY

Steven Lake, Cheyenne; John Ruhs,
Rock Springs; Jason Mower, Green
River; Jason Parson, Green River;
John Price, Green River; Tony Medina,
Green River; Michael Mcaninch, Green
River; Rafael Chavez, Rock Springs;
Colton Campbell, Rock Springs; Nick
Goodman, Green River; Derek Abraham,
Rock Springs; Donnya Alarcon, Rock

See ‘New Members’ page 13
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Proposed legislation for 2013
By Brett Moline
With the 2013 Legislative session
just a few months away, several bills
have been filed which will be of interest to Farm Bureau members. The
general session of the Wyoming Legislature convenes on January 8, 2013.
Joint Agriculture Committee
In the Agriculture committees,
a bill has been drafted and will be
sponsored as a committee bill to give
conservation districts special expertise. Should this bill become law,
conservation districts will have better standing to give input on federal
lands issues.
Several bills were brought by the
Livestock Board. One bill cleans up
old language in existing statutes. One
concern is with proclamations which
can be issued by the Governor. Upon
a recommendation by the Livestock
Board, the Governor may issue a
proclamation concerning imports of
all animals imported into Wyoming.

As the bill is written, the Livestock
Board would have authority over
all animals imported into Wyoming,
rather than just livestock and animals
with diseases which could affect livestock.
The Livestock Board also
brought a bill which would change
some aspects of brand renewal. Currently, a brand owner has 60 days
to get a brand renewed. This bill
would extend the renewal period to
one year. There are some questions
which need to get resolved such as
if the brand has expired, does the
owner have the authority to use that
brand? Some clarification will be
needed.
The Livestock Board also brought
a bill which will change the procedures for sale barn licensing. Currently, should a sale barn license
expire the Livestock Board can only
shut down the board. The bill would
allow penalties to be accessed should

Court allows AFBF to join farmer
lawsuit against EPA
WASHINGTON, D.C., October
11, 2012—The U.S. District Court for
the Northern District of West Virginia
has ruled that the American Farm Bureau Federation has a right to join in a
lawsuit over the scope of the Environmental Protection Agency’s authority to regulate poultry and livestock
farms under the Clean Water Act. In
July, AFBF asked for permission to
join on the side of West Virginia poultry grower Lois Alt, who brought suit
to challenge an EPA order demanding that she obtain a CWA discharge
permit for stormwater runoff from her
farmyard. The West Virginia Farm
Bureau has also joined the lawsuit.
EPA aggressively opposed the Farm
Bureaus’ participation.
“The court clearly recognizes the
importance of this case for thousands
of other livestock and poultry farmers
threatened by EPA’s unlawful restriction of the agricultural stormwater exemption,” said AFBF President Bob
Stallman. “The court flatly rejected
EPA’s argument that other farmers
facing similar EPA demands should
be forced to file their own lawsuits.
We are pleased that Farm Bureau will
be allowed to challenge EPA’s actions
on behalf of all our farmer and rancher
members,” he added.
Alt sued EPA in June after the
agency ordered her to obtain a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System discharge permit. EPA’s order
threatens Alt with $37,500 in fines
for each time stormwater comes into
contact with dust, feathers or dander
on the ground outside of her poultry

houses, or small amounts of manure
that may be present in the farmyard
as a result of normal poultry farming
operations. EPA also seeks separate
fines if Alt fails to apply for an NPDES permit.
According to AFBF’s intervention
papers, EPA’s order to Alt represents
the latest EPA attempt to regulate
non-discharging farmers—this time
by unlawfully narrowing the statutory
exemption for “agricultural stormwater discharges.” EPA has claimed here
that the agricultural stormwater exemption does not apply to larger farms
that qualify as concentrated animal
feeding operations, except for certain
“land application areas” where crops
are grown.
According to Judge John Preston
Bailey, AFBF and WVFB demonstrated that a ruling upholding EPA’s order
would harm numerous other farmers
and ranchers. Under EPA’s reasoning,
Bailey stated, “virtually every large
[CAFO] would likely have an obligation to obtain a federally mandated
permit if it rains enough in their area
to wash manure and dust particles off
their land and eventually into a jurisdictional water.”
In allowing AFBF’s participation,
Judge Bailey noted that AFBF is a
“veteran advocate in the courts on issues related to CWA permit requirements for CAFOs.” Stallman agreed
and noted, “We are proud of our past
efforts on behalf farmers and ranchers, and we are honored that the court
recognizes that we bring something
useful to the table.”

the license be late.
Individual sponsored legislation
Senator Larry Hicks will bring a
bill which will allocate funding for
removal of Bighorn Sheep in the Encampment area should a conflict be
found between domestic sheep and
Bighorn Sheep.
Senator Hicks will also bring a bill
which will require wild horses being
used in the Honor Farm Horse program be from Wyoming horse herds.
Senator Fred Emerich will be
bringing a bill which will give
the Wyoming Veterinary Board
authority over veterinary technicians.
Joint Revenue Committee
The Revenue committee will be
bringing a bill to increase fuel taxes
on gasoline and diesel by $0.10 per
gallon. Also, this bill will increase
the state portion of vehicle registration fees by 50 percent. These
increases are requested to bring

more funding to the Wyoming Department of Transportation. This
department is short roughly $164
million of their desired funding.
Representative Madden has made
an argument that fuel prices will
not increase should fuel taxes increase, at least in the long run.
Joint Judiciary Committee
The Judiciary committee met on
October 26 and considered a couple of bills that could impact agriculture. First, a bill which would
make collector lines in a wind
power project not be subject to
eminent domain proceedings during a two-year moratorium. Second, a bill which gives authority
to the Oil and Gas Commission to
write rules on additional bonding
for seismic activities.
For more information on these or
other bills, please contact Brett Moline at 307.721.7711 or bmoline@
wyfb.org.

WyFB display at the Game and Fish Expo

Photo and caption by Suzy Noecker
Young and old alike enjoyed making BAC-Catchers and taking a
Food Safety Quiz this year at the Game and Fish Expo, September
13-15 at the Casper Events Center. The theme of the booth was ‘Food
Safety Begins at Home’.
Using Cooperative Extension bulletins and the USDA ‘Food Safe
Families’ Activity Book, we presented information on the importance
of washing your hands; separating raw meats from other foods; cooking foods to the correct temperature; and the proper way to chill and
store uncooked and cooked foods.
We made ‘Educating About Agriculture’ packets for teachers,
containing the USDA Food Safe Families Activity Book; Classroom
Resources For Agricultural Literacy from AFBF Foundation for Agriculture; My American Farm information; WyFB’s ‘Ag Books for
Kids’ flyer with information about the program and information on
how to access educational information on the Wyoming Farm Bureau
Federation website, and a Beef Ag Mag with a grazing facts insert.
Attendance at the 2012 Game and Fish Expo was 12,287.
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AFBF 94th annual meeting Jan. 13-16 in Nashville, Tennessee
“Many Voices, One Vision” is the
theme of the American Farm Bureau
Federation (AFBF) 94th annual convention set for Jan. 13-16, 2013 in
Nashville, Tenn.
In addition to supplying entertainment and political motivation, the
convention provides an opportunity
to explore the many issues shaping
today’s agriculture. More than
5,000 Farm Bureau members
from across the nation are expected to gather in Nashville for
the 94th annual meeting to hear
from distinguished leaders and
participate in a grassroots policysetting process that will guide
AFBF through 2013.
Retired astronaut Mark Kelly
will deliver the keynote address. Kelly is one of America’s
most experienced pilots and has
logged more than 6,000 flight
hours aboard more than 50 different aircraft. His experience
includes 375 aircraft carrier landings, 39 combat missions, more
than 50 days in space and serving as commander of the Space
Shuttle Endeavor’s final mission.
In addition to his experience
as an astronaut and Navy captain, Kelly is a prostate cancer
survivor and best-selling author.
“Moustronaut: A Partially True
Story,” is a children’s book written by Kelly that is slated for release this fall.
“We are excited to have Mark
Kelly as our keynote speaker,”
said AFBF President Bob Stallman. “His outstanding leadership, dedication to teamwork and
courage under pressure are truly
inspirational.”
Kelly is married to Gabrielle
Giffords, the former member of
Congress who survived an assassination attempt in January 2011.

Tax

From page 2

petite in the political world
to overhaul our tax policy to
the degree advocated by supporters of a fair tax system,
but the more complicated our
current tax system becomes,
the greater the burden on every member of our society.
These complexities also add
to the fog surrounding political campaigns and desires by
politicians to mask their social agendas behind a Gordian
Knot of tax policies.
How much longer can we
as a nation go without some
meaningful simplification to
our tax policy?

Watch Kelly’s YouTube video about
speaking to Farm Bureau members at
http://annualmeeting.fb.org.
Meeting registrations for Wyoming Farm Bureau members wishing to attend are due in the state office by Dec. 3. Contact Dominique
Giroux at 800.442.8325 or dgiroux@
wyfb.org.

Every acre tells a story.

Turn to us when it’s time to turn the page.
When you’re ready to transition the family farm or business it’s taken a lifetime to build,
we’re here to help. As part of your team of advisers, your Farm Bureau agent can work with
you to create a succession plan that ﬁts your unique needs.
Call your Farm Bureau agent today and visit www.SmallBusinessTransition.com
for ideas and information.

Securities & services oﬀered through FBL Marketing Services, LLC+, 5400 University Ave., West Des Moines, IA 50266, 877/860-2904, Member SIPC.
Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company+*/West Des Moines, IA. +Aﬃliates *Company provider of Farm Bureau Financial Services BT-003-WY (10-12)
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Endangered Species Act

Attention Brand Owners

From page 9

a particular area must consider existing economic conditions to place
the impacts in proper context.
The fourth main area to address,
writes NESARC, is that of using the
best available scientific and commercial standards and the adoption
and use of the best available economic information, modeling and
analysis.
Overall Change
NESARC noted the uncondi-

tioned Secretarial discretion claimed
by the Agencies raises the concern
of a “thumb on the scale” problem.
“NESARC urges the Services
to identify other measures that it
can include in its proposed regulations to ensure the unbiased and fair
development of economic impact
analyses. In this respect, increased
transparency in the development of
the economic impact analysis is imperative,” NESARC concluded.

The Wyoming Livestock Board has sent out the first of our 6,000
brand renewals for 2013.
We would like to remind producers that it is very important to keep
their mailing addresses current.
By Law, the Livestock Board must send renewal notices to the address last shown in the brand records. If the brands are not rerecorded
by Jan. 1, 2013 a second notice will be sent to the last known address
listed on your brand record. There will be a 60 day grace period at that
time allowing you to renew your brand up until March 1, 2013. All
brands not renewed by March 1, 2013 will be considered abandoned
brands. Using an abandoned brand is illegal and could result in legal
action.
If you are not sure of when your brand is scheduled for renewal or
not sure if the Wyoming Livestock Board has your current address,
please contact the Wyoming Livestock Board via phone, mail, email or
fax at the following address:
Wyoming Livestock Board
1934 Wyott Dr. Cheyenne, WY 82002-0051
PHONE: 307.777.7515
FAX: 307.777.6561
EMAIL: wlsb@state.wy.us

6
From page 10

New Members

From Wisconsin
… America's Favorite Cheese Maker
Distributed by:

Springs; Ryan Uphoff, Rock Springs;
Janell Schlotthouer, Rock Springs;
Greg Tominc, Green River; Adam
Sanchez, Rock Springs; Jeff Young,
Evanston; Raymond Terry, Mckinnon;
Tylon Overgaard, Rocksprings; John
Margrave, Rock Springs; Lee Lawson,
Rock Springs

TETON COUNTY

Jack Robinson, Jackson; Matthew
Ummiller, Jackson; Richard Bonilla,
Jackson; Douglas Wachob, Kelly; Todd
Cedarholm, Jackson; Jane Mickelson,
Jackson; Brian Lenz, Jackson; Patricia
Reynolds, Alpine; Joseph Martinek,
Jackson; Franklin Johnson, Jackson;
Klay Mangis, Jackson; Carrie Wild,

Jackson; Melissa Wittstruck, Jackson;
Bruce Johnson, Sandiego; Cody Nish,
Jackson; Thomas Cook, Jackson

UINTA COUNTY

Tim George, Evanston; Kyle Heap,
Evanston; Kevin Adams, Evanston;
Kevin Klein, Evanston; Jim Hickey,
Lonetree; Daniel Pantle, Evanston; Dan
France, Lyman; Jarrod Foster, Evanston;
William Matchinski, Evanston; Jeff
Euhus, Evanston; Nathan Prete,
Evanston

WASHAKIE COUNTY

Gary Wantulok, Worland; Jay Koontz,
Wo r l a n d ; K i m b e r l y B u c k m a n ,
Evansville; Kyle Hudson, Littleton;
Shane Sanderson, Worland

Sponsored by:

Wisconsin Farm Bureau ®
Qty
Cost
Total

91-0

4/1 lb Co-Jack Flats

$31.50

91-1

4/1 lb Sharp Cheddar Flats

$32.50

91-2

4/1 lb Aged Cheddar Flats

$32.50

91-3

4/1 lb Colby Flats

$32.50

91-5

4/1 lb Variety Pack Flats - 1 lb of ea:

$33.00

Co-Jack, Sharp Cheddar, Aged Cheddar, & Colby

60

5 lb Aged Cheddar Round

$35.00

80

4 lb Baby Swiss Round

$37.90

2113

YF&R “Harvest for All”
Food and Fund Drive
2012

Wisconsin Cheese Variety

Item #

30 oz Variety Round - Combination of:

$28.95

Pepper Jack, Co-Jack, Mild Cheddar & Colby

Cheese & Sausage Gift Box:
2605 1 - 10 oz Stick Ea. of: Aged Cheddar, Colby & Brick

$38.80

Plus 2 - 12 oz Beef Sausage

9773

Variety Pack of Spreads: 1 - 1 lb Tub of Each:
Sharp Cheddar, Smokey Bacon, Horseradish, & Port Wine
OFFER EXPIRES: APRIL 26, 2013

$30.00
TOTAL

Name:

Monetary donations and
non-perishable food items
will be collected at the
WyFB Annual Meeting
Nov. 15-17 in Laramie.

Address:
(SORRY, NO PO BOX DELIVERIES)

City:

State:

Zip:

Phone:
Email:
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

Jim's Cheese LLC
Last year’s food drive brought in 175 pounds of food and $1,464 (the
equivalent of 5,793 meals!); thank you for your support!

AND MAIL COMPLETED FORM TO:

ATTN: Farm Bureau
410 Portland Rd ** Waterloo, WI 53594
Any questions please call: 877-478-0444 or Fax: 920-478-2320
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Governor Appoints New Director of Wyoming DEQ
Cheyenne, Wyo., Oct. 26, 2012
– Governor Matt Mead has appointed Todd Parfitt as the new Director
of the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ). Parfitt
is currently Deputy Director at DEQ
and the head of the DEQ’s Industrial
Siting Division. He replaces John
Corra who is retiring at the end of

the month.
“I want to thank all of the applicants for this job,” Governor Mead
said. “They brought a wide variety
of talents to the table and the people I interviewed were all capable
of serving Wyoming and the DEQ
well. Todd has proven to be a strong
and thoughtful leader who will build

on the good work of John Corra. He
will join other members of my cabinet in working for Wyoming and for
efficiency in government. The DEQ
is a challenging agency – one that
Todd has the ability to run.”
Prior to his work with the Wyoming DEQ Todd Parfitt was director
of operations for BHE Environmen-

tal, a private environmental consulting company.
“As Governor Mead notes, the
Department of Environmental
Quality is a challenging agency. It
touches everything from water quality, to oil and gas, to landfills. Director Corra was a great leader and
I want to build on what he did here
and I thank Governor
Mead for his faith in
me,” Parfitt said.
Governor Mead
also thanked John
Corra for his service to Wyoming.
Corra led the DEQ
from March 2003
until now. “Under
his leadership DEQ
established a reputation for reasonable
regulation and a professional approach.
He was an effective
leader and I wish him
the best,” Governor
Mead said.

Private Property Rights Panel

The “Bundle of Sticks” and critical issues
surrounding property rights

Thursday, November 15, 2012
8:30 a.m-11 a.m.
Hilton Garden Inn in Laramie
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

(FREE EVENT)

“Ag Books
for Kids”
2013

PANELISTS
Allan Romero, UW College of Law

Classroom
Presentation

Foundation of property rights, fences and issues of trespass

Session
Nov. 15, 2012
at 5:30 p.m.

Olen Snider, Jr., Summit Title Services
Practical impediments of easements on land titles

Hilton Garden Inn
in Laramie

Stacia Berry, Hageman and Brighton
Eminent Domain
Presented by the

Wyoming Farm Bureau Foundation

www.wyfb.org

or 800.442.8325

The YF&R
Committee will
share classroom presentation ideas to
compliment the
2013 book as
well as other
tips and ideas.
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Estate taxes will increase if Congress doesn’t act by Jan. 1, 2013
According to Benjamin Frank- porting an estate tax provision that
lin, death and taxes are life’s only would maintain or improve the $5
certainties, but for farmers and million exemption level and keep
ranchers, death taxes, also known the maximum rate at 35 percent and
as estate taxes, are far from a sure adjust it for inflation. That may seem
thing. Under current tax law, the tax like a lot of money, but as high as the
returns on Jan. 1,
value of land and
2013 to a top rate of
other farm assets
55 percent and a $1
are, it in some cases
million exemption.
amounts to only the
“Part of the unfairness
With such a low exsmallest relief.
of the estate tax is that it
emption, as many as
Most valuable of
taxes money the producer
10 percent of farms
all is the safe, affordhas already paid taxes on
and ranches nationable food supply that
at one time so it results in
wide could owe esAmerican farm and
a double taxation.” –Ken
tate taxes next year,
ranch families proHamilton, WyFB Execuaccording to the
vide. A lower rate
tive Vice President
Agriculture Departand higher exempment. In comparition will help ensure
son, only about 1.5 percent of farms that future generations of growers can
had to pay the tax in 2009, when the continue this tradition.
exemption was $3.5 million.
Congress will be tackling Death
While estate tax planning to try Taxes during a lame duck session
to reduce what families would have beginning November 27. This is a
to pay diverts money that could be top priority for the American Farm
reinvested in the farm, the uncer- Bureau Federation (AFBF).
tainty currently surrounding the tax
“In Wyoming, we are fortunate
also comes at a cost. Between 2002 that our Congressional Delegation
and 2012, the exemption and tax rate understands the importance of this
have changed nine times. Imagine issue and how it would impact aghow difficult it is for families to plan riculture producers in our state,”
for what they hope is the longevity Ken Hamilton, WyFB Executive
of their family farm or ranch.
Vice President, said. “Please thank
Farmers and ranchers are sup- our Senators and Representative

“

for standing up for what is good for
Wyoming.”
AFBF prepared a state by state
analysis of the impact of the estate
tax exemption returning to $1 million
after Jan. 1. According to the Analysis, reducing the exemption level
to $1 million could affect approximately 3,185 Wyoming farmers and
ranchers based on the 2007 USDA
Census of Agriculture. As many as
29 percent of Wyoming agriculture
producers would be impacted by the
lower exemption level, much higher
than the 10 percent nationwide average. With the exemption level at
$5 million approximately 689 Wyoming farmers and ranchers would be
affected by estate taxes.

“The appreciation in farm and
ranch real estate has increased the
number of farmers and ranchers that
could be affected by the lower exemption level,” Hamilton continued.
“If the estate tax exemption were to
shrink to $1 million in 2013, more
than four times as many farmers and
ranchers could be subject to the tax.”
“Part of the unfairness of the estate tax is that it taxes money the
producer has already paid taxes on
at one time so it results in a double
taxation,” Hamilton said.
“An estate tax exemption of $5
Million and top tax rate of 35% provides “Virtual Repeal” to most family farms and ranchers across the
country,” He concluded.

W YOMING F ARM B UREAU
There when
you need us.
Visit us at
www.wyfb.org

What is the estate tax?
The estate tax applies to property
transferred after the death of the
property owner when the value of the
property exceeds the exemption.
In 2013, the estate tax exemption will
be $1 million.

Go to www.fbactinsider.org to learn more.

The value of the farm or ranch is usually
tied to assets such as farm land buildings
and equipment, which can force families
to sell these assets in order to pay the
tax. Protecting these farms from the
estate tax is important in order to keep
these farms operating for
future generations.
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ALONE

by Jessica Watkins

sitting alone in a sad world
fighting through your life
barely living through each day
never knowing if your last day is today
bullets flying through the air
children forced to fight on the front line
your courage is all that’s left
your loved ones sit and wonder if you’re
coming home
living life in war
never completely safe
guns fired to save your country
bombs dropped for the freedom of your land
lives taken for the people back home
honor to the red, white and blue
making kids’ dreams come true
a dad
a husband
a man
and a soldier
Editor’s Note: Jessica Watkins, 12, wrote this poem as a tribute to her grandfather who is a Vietnam Veteran and a farmer.

Watch your energy
savings grow.
Our FinAnswer® Express program offers cash incentives
for replacing worn irrigation components such as
sprinklers, regulators, nozzles and gaskets with new
energy-efficient equipment. Typical incentives range from
$200 to $2,000 depending on types and quantities.
Please call us before you start your project and we’ll
walk you through the application process. The incentive
check arrives a few weeks after a qualifying application
is received.

© 2012 Rocky Mountain Power

The new equipment will make your irrigation system run
more efficiently. And your energy savings will continue
to grow. To apply, visit rockymountainpower.net/
wattsmart or call 801-642-4472 for assistance.

Veterans Day
November 11

Wyoming Farm Bureau
Proudly Honors
All Who Served

